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July 6, 2020 


To: Daniel R. Jeske 
Vice Provost for Administrative Resolution 


 
From: Dylan Rodríguez 
 Chair, Riverside Division 
 
Re:  “Step Plus" Proposal 
 
Dear Dan: 
  
I write to offer the Senate’s response to the Step Plus proposal as originally submitted by 
previous VPAP Ameae Walker.  Executive Council affirms the content of the committee 
consultations and would like to invite you to a future meeting to discuss this proposal further. 
  
I look forward to working with you as the new VPAP! 
  
Peace 
dylan 
 
 


Academic Senate 
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COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PERSONNEL 
 


February 24, 2020 


 


To:  Dylan Rodriguez 
Riverside Division Academic Senate 


    
From:  Sherryl Vint, Chair  


Committee on Academic Personnel 
   
Re: Proposal Expected to Eliminate Differences in Rate of Advance of Faculty 


Among Genders and Ethnicities 
 
CAP reviewed this proposal at its meeting on February 19, 2020. While the committee 
applauds the intent of the proposal as stated in its title and concurs that this goal should be 
a priority for our campus, nonetheless the committee had several concerns with the 
proposal itself. There was a wide variety of opinions on the matter expressed by CAP 
members, and this memo summarizes the range of our positions. 
 
Most importantly, several questions were raised about the thoroughness of the data 
provided. CAP noted that the documentation does not establish that discrepancies in the 
frequency of asking for additional actions are the cause of any differences in the rate of 
advance. CAP also noted that the data provided showed only differences in changes 
between Assistant, Associate, and Professor ranks, and it wondered if additional data on 
the rate of advance within these ranks, particularly the Professor rank, would provide 
evidence of a more substantial disparity in progress than is documented by existing data. 
CAP would also like to see data on any discrepancy regarding the duration between 
achieving the rank of Professor and advancing to Step VI, and also data on whether there 
are disparities among genders or ethnicities for those who do or do not proceed to this rank. 
CAP would also like to see similar data on rate of advance or a lack of advancement to 
Distinguished Professor by gender and ethnicity. Finally, CAP wondered about the 
availability of data regarding the relationship between requested and denied or granted 
actions, which would also shed further light on whether the frequency of requests is the 
cause of any documented disparities. Some members felt that other reasons could be the 
cause, such as the distribution of service work, which may prevent some candidates from 
being able to devote adequate time to their research. CAP appreciates the campus’s 
commitment to ensuring diversity on its committees, but some CAP members thought it 
was important to recognize that this commitment often means that service responsibilities 
fall more heavily to female faculty and faculty of color.  
 
Additionally, several CAP members were not convinced that the data submitted 
demonstrated that a significant discrepancy in rates of advance existed, while 
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acknowledging that a small but persistent discrepancy is evident in the data suggesting an 
overall slower rate of advance for women. Not all CAP members were convinced that this 
difference was significantly large enough to warrant a procedural change. 
 
Further, some CAP members were not convinced that this policy was the best way to solve 
the problem of different rates of advance, that is, that different frequency of asking for 
additional actions may not correlate with ethnicity and gender. In CAP’s experience, the 
different frequency of rates of request for additional actions correlates to departments, with 
some much more likely to make such requests than others. Moreover, concerns were raised 
that the Call and its requirements, as well as the options for additional actions and the 
reasons they might be warranted, were poorly understood and communicated across the 
campus. CAP felt that better education regarding the Call, and better mentoring at the 
Department level in the context of the data documented here, would be a more effective 
solution. Given that elements of the current Call are not always understood and that 
Department letters often do not use criteria from the Call when justifying their votes, CAP 
is concerned that a large policy change could potentially exacerbate rather than resolve 
disparities.  
 
Some CAP members also felt that the policy change may be unnecessary in light of the 
recent shift in the Call to an evaluation for placement as a “mini career review” during 
promotions. It is CAP’s role to ensure equity across Departments and other units, and CAP 
has the option of proposing additional actions even if they are not proposed by the 
Department and has done so in the past. It may be more appropriate to gather additional 
data under this new Call provision to see if this will eliminate any disparities before making 
further changes. This is the first year under which this new criterion has been used to 
evaluate files. 
 
Finally, CAP had some concerns about whether this new policy would have an impact on 
its workload. Given campus growth in recent years, CAP’s workload has increased 
significantly, as documented in a previous memo to the Academic Senate. Discussing 
multiple actions for each file would take additional time, and it is already a challenge to 
complete CAP’s workload in a timely manner. The Committee requests additional data 
regarding any workload impacts observed at UC Davis, and also about any policies 
regarding the delegation of certain personnel actions at UC Davis and thus what the overall 
workload of that committee is as compared to the workload at UC Riverside.   
 
 
 
 
 







 


 


 
COMMITTEE ON DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION 
 


February 25, 2020 


 


To:  Dylan Rodriguez 
Riverside Division Academic Senate 


    
From:  Xuan Liu, Chair  


Committee on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
   
Re: Proposal Expected to Eliminate Differences in Rate of Advance of Faculty 


Among Genders and Ethnicities 
 
 
The Committee on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (CODEI) reviewed the proposal 
expected to eliminate differences in rate of advance of faculty among genders and 
ethnicities at its February 6, 2020 meeting.  
 
While the committee agrees that the proposed policy could be viewed as an improvement 
in eliminating differences in rate of advance of faculty among genders and ethnicities, the 
proposal seems to lack a comprehensive understanding of the salary inequity challenge we 
are having on campus.  
  
This Committee believes that equal pay at the same rank/step as claimed by the VPAP is 
not the same as equal pay for equal work. It could take more for a female faculty to reach 
the similar rank/step compared to a male colleague in the same department. In addition, the 
study doesn’t even support equal pay at equal rank/step as “within 90% of the mean” could 
lead to a two-step difference in salary.  
 
This Committee is also concerned that the proposed mechanism could slow down the 
tenure process for some faculty wanting to come up for tenure early. Being able to request 
merit review in any given year seems also fundamental to a faculty-driven review process.  
 
For those reasons discussed above, we believe the VPAP’s salary analysis and proposal are 
unlikely to effectively reduce salary inequity on campus. We also encourage the VPAP to 
conduct additional analyses regarding salary inequity, race/ethnicity, and gender by and 
across colleges and departments.  
 







 


 


 
COMMITTEE ON FACULTY WELFARE 
 


February 28, 2020 


 


To:  Dylan Rodriguez 
Riverside Division Academic Senate 


    
From:  Abhijit Ghosh, Chair  


Committee on Faculty Welfare 
   
Re: Proposal Expected to Eliminate Differences in Rate of Advance of Faculty 


Among Genders and Ethnicities 
 
The Committee on Faculty Welfare (CFW) has deliberated on the proposal to eliminate 
differences in rate of advancement of faculty among genders and ethnicities. Overall, the 
committee was in favor of the move to the “UC Davis Step Plus” approach for the 2020-
2021 merit cycle. 
 
The committee overall was impressed with the general inequity in the system for both 
males and females and faculty grouped by race or ethnicity. There was concern expressed 
that a far lower percentage of females advanced to professor within 10 years (although not 
statistically different). It is positive that the differences after 15 years were marginal. It is 
possible that moving to this new system may help to address this inequity. It is very positive 
that salary step moves by gender did not show a bias. 
 
The committee felt that positive aspects of the Step Plus approach will focus on 
 


a) Avoiding irregularities in file consistency (i.e. a faculty has 7 papers in one year 
resulting in an acceleration, versus having none in the next year). 


b) Removes pressures and potential inconsistencies from the Dean and CAP to assign 
extra off-scale or acceleration. 


c) Avoids selective faculty that may better sell their program from accelerating 
beyond other equally competent faculty. 


d) Clarifies the step increase proposals being supported by the Department, Dean and 
CAP. 


 
On the negative side, some faculty may feel that they will not be able to advance through 
the ranks fast enough to support their exceptional programs except through career review. 
But overall, the committee recommends adopting the Step Plus approach. 
 







 
PLANNING & BUDGET 
 


 


February 25, 2020 
 
 
 
To:            Dylan Rodriguez, Chair 


Riverside Division 


From:  Harry Tom, Chair  
Committee on Planning and Budget 


 


 
 


Re:         [Campus Review] Proposal Expected to Eliminate Differences in Rate of 
Advance of Faculty Among Genders and Ethnicities 


 
 


The Committee on Planning & Budget (P&B) reviewed the proposal expected to eliminate 
differences in rate of advance of faculty among genders and ethnicities at their February 25, 
2020 meeting. P&B was supportive of the proposal and felt it eliminates the perception of 
bias.  


 


 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


March 2, 2020 
 
 


To:  Dylan Rodriguez, Chair 
 Riverside Division 


 
From:  Louis Santiago, Chair, Executive Committee  


 College of Natural and Agricultural Science  
 


Re:   Proposal Expected to Eliminate Differences in Rate of Advance of Faculty       
Among Genders and Ethnicities 


 
 
 


The CNAS Executive Committee discussed the Proposal Expected to Eliminate Differences 
in Rate of Advance of Faculty Among Genders and Ethnicities.  
 
First, the committee vehemently opposed eliminating the option to go up for a merit in any 
year. The fact that we can advance at our own pace was something that many of us were told 
at recruitment, and for many of us was a major incentive, especially compared to other 
universities that only have cost of living advances at a particular rank. There is no reason that 
this should be lumped with giving every file an evaluation for multiple steps.  
 
Second, the committee thought that the process of evaluating each file for multiple steps was 
OK, but that whether it actually succeeded in eliminating differences in rate of advance would 
depend on individual departments and whether they tend to be supportive of their faculty. 
This disparity cannot be cured by this proposal.  
 
Finally, the committee noted that the proposal is to make our system like that of Davis, but no 
data comparing our system to Davis was provided. There was a thought that advancement at 
Davis is slower than Riverside and that the proposed change would slow down advancement 
for everyone in Riverside.  
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March 2, 2020 


 
TO:   Dylan Rodriguez, Chair  


Academic Senate 
 
 
FROM:  Lucille Chia, Chair   


CHASS Executive Committee 
 
 
RE:  Proposal Expected to Eliminate Differences in Rate of Advance of Faculty Among 


Genders and Ethnicities 


 
The CHASS Executive Committee discussed the Proposal Expected to Eliminate Differences in Rate of 
Advance of Faculty Among Genders and Ethnicities at the regular meeting on February 26, 2020.  Upon 
review of this proposal, the CHASS Executive Committee notes: 
 
1. on p. 1, paragraph 1: “. . . with the exception that African Americans have a 4% higher salary in the 


2018 study.” 
  
 Might this be due to factors such as the relative low percentage of African American faculty hired, 


even into the most recent years for which we have the relevant data? If so, perhaps this should be 
noted in the report. 


 
2. While the data presented are useful, it may be even more useful and meaningful if we have such data 


for each individual school, and even better, for each individual department/program. For UCR as a 
whole,  
--“Asian Associate professors were noticeably faster to be promoted to Professor than the White, 
International, and URM groups (p<.01 when compared to that combined set of groups).” (p. 5),  
-- “However, when analyzing by race/ethnicity (table 5), Asian faculty are more likely than white 
faculty to achieve a 2 step advance at the Assistant level (p 0.03).. .” (p. 7) 
 


Members of the Executive Committee noted, however, that their experience and impression is that there 
may be significant differences among schools and departments. More “granular” data may help UCR to 
address any continuing differences in rate of advance of faculty among genders and ethnicities. 
 
3.  The Executive Committee strongly supports a careful review to consider adopting the UCD Step Plus 
model for UCR and look forward to seeing UCD  numbers concerning race and gender when they 
become available. 
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TO: Dylan Rodriguez, Chair 


 Riverside Division 


 


FR: Richard M. Carpiano, Chair 


 Executive Committee, School of Public Policy 


 


RE: Report Review: Campus Review of Proposal Expected to Eliminate Differences 


in Rate of Advance of Faculty Among Genders and Ethnicities 


Date: March 2, 2020 


The Executive Committee of the School of Public Policy thanks Dr. Ameae Walker, Vice 


Provost for Academic Personnel, for submitting this “Proposal Expected to Eliminate 


Differences in Rate of Advance of Faculty Among Genders and Ethnicities” for Senate 


review and potential implementation on our campus. In reviewing this proposal, SPP 


Executive Committee members raised no significant concerns. However, one member 


raised the question of whether the proposal team considered gender disparities between 


ranks between people hired in the same year. Though two members expressed doubts 


about the subject line’s claim that the proposal will eliminate these differences, support 


was still expressed for reasons of reduced workload and less gamesmanship.  



http://www.spp.ucr.edu/





 


 


To: Dylan Rodriguez, Chair Academic Senate Riverside Division                                         October 18th, 2019 


From: Ameae Walker, Vice Provost for Academic Personnel 


Re: Proposal Expected to eliminate differences in rate of advance of faculty among genders and 


ethnicities. 


 


I would appreciate appropriate Senate committee input on this proposal in a time frame that, assuming 


Senate support, would allow us to adopt the UC Davis Step plus approach for the 2020-2021 merit and 


promotion cycle. This is basically the same request that originated last Fall, was modified per your 


request in January 2019, and is now modified to include additional UCR data on the rate of progression 


to tenure and Full professor of those who identify as male or female and those who identify as from a 


number of ethnic/racial groups, including those historically underrepresented on the faculty. 


 


Background 


Previous (2011 and 2013-14) and most recent (March 2018) analyses of salary equity have found no 


significant difference in salaries at the same rank and step on the basis of gender or ethnicity, with the 


exception that African Americans have a 4% higher salary in the 2018 study. In addition, analysis of 


individual salaries showed all but 4 faculty who were still progressing through the merit system were 


within 90% of the mean for rank and step in the discipline. The deans of those faculty were contacted to 


request they make an adjustment during the salary program. Those faculty included 3 at 88% and one at 


89% of the mean. Three of these individuals identified as male and one as female, two identified as 


Asian, one as Chicanx/Latinx and one as Domestic unknown.  


However, the 2013-14 UCR study suggested that those who identified as female might progress more 


slowly through the merit and promotion process than those who identify as male, although the study 


was not designed to adequately address whether or not this was true 


https://academicpersonnel.ucr.edu/compensation/UCRSalaryEquityFinalReport.pdf . Meanwhile, other 


UC campuses have reported both the same finding in regard to no significant differences among genders 


and ethnicities and evidence in support of a progression difference. A systemwide Faculty Salaries Equity 


Studies meeting in Oakland October 31st, 2018, attended by the VPAP and faculty members, Mary 


Gauvain (who chaired the 2013-14 report) and Dan Jeske (Faculty Welfare), included presentations from 


most campuses, several of which reported a slower progression through the ranks for women. In the 


previous version of this document, I presented data from UC Davis for the period 1991-2013. I now 


present data, courtesy of Institutional Research, from UCR for the period July 2000 through August 


2019. 


Figures 1-4 show the relationships between time at a given rank and promotion to the next rank among 


all those promoted from July 2000 through August 2019 who started at a given rank in July 2000 or later. 


Tables 1-2 show the average time to promotion represented in these graphs – a way of quickly 


summarizing the overall trends in the graphs. 



https://academicpersonnel.ucr.edu/compensation/UCRSalaryEquityFinalReport.pdf





 


UCR data 


Figure 1 shows almost perfect overlap at all time points. A regression analysis that predicted the average 


number of years until promotion to Associate professor did not support any meaningful difference 


between those identifying as male or female. 


 


 


 


Table 1. Promotions of Assistant and Associate Professors by Gender 
(2000-2019) 


 Years Between Assistant and 
Associate 


Years Between Associate and 
Professor 


 N Years N Years 


Male 192 5.2 133 4.8 


Female 126 5.3 61 5.9 


Total 318 5.2 194 5.1 


 


 


 


 







 


By contrast, figure 2 shows a relatively consistent male advantage in speed of promotion from Associate 


to Full Professor. Regression analysis and Table 1 show that females took an average of 1.1 extra years 


to be promoted to Full Professor from the start of their time as Associate professor (p<0.01).  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


Figure 3 and Table 2 shows relatively close overlap across race/ethnicity for promotion from Assistant  


to Associate Professor with the exception of Multi/Missing. However, because the Multi/missing group 


is so small (8 promotions over the past 20 years), interpretation of the trend, which did not reach 


significance because of the numbers, must be treated with caution.  A regression analysis that predicted 


average years until promotion to Associate showed limited evidence that the trends for any group are 


meaningfully different (p<.10 when comparing Multi/Missing to White, and p>.14 for all other 


comparisons to White).  


 


Table 2. Promotions of Assistant and Associate Professors by Race/Ethnicity 
(2000-2019) 


 Years Between Assistant and 
Associate 


Years Between Associate and 
Professor 


 N Years N Years 


White 143 5.2 103 5.6 


Asian 57 5.1 37 4.2 


URM 27 5.4 9 5.2 


Multi/Missng 8 4.1 7 3.9 


International 83 5.5 38 4.9 


Total 318 5.2 194 5.1 


 


 


 


 







 


Conversely, Figure 4 and Table 2, shows a more robust trend. Asian Associate professors were 


noticeably faster to be promoted to Professor than the White, International, and URM groups (p<.01 


when compared to that combined set of groups). The Multi/Missing group again showed a very fast 


average, but again that group was so small that interpretive caution is warranted. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Is there a difference in the success rate? 


The data presented thus far reflect those who were successful in their quest for promotion. We 


therefore also asked whether there was a gender difference in who gained tenure. The time frame for 


analysis allowed for two stop-the-clocks at the Assistant to Associate level and assessed differences in 


the Associate to Full at 10 years and 15 years (table 3). 


 


 


 







 


 


 


Table 3. Assistant Professors Starting Between July 
2000 and August 2009 


  


N 
Promoted to 


Associate Professor 
Within 10 Years 


Male 198 68.2% 


Female 130 70.8% 


Total 328 69.2% 


   
Associate Professors Starting Between July 2000 and 
August 2009 


  


N 
Promoted to 


Professor Within 10 
Years 


Male 126 70.6% 


Female 62 58.1% 


Total 188 66.5% 


   
Associate Professors Starting Between July 2000 and 
August 2004 


  


N 
Promoted to 


Professor Within 15 
Years 


Male 46 76.1% 


Female 25 72.0% 


Total 71 74.6% 


 


The data in Table 3 show no difference in the percentage of male and female faculty achieving tenure, 


but support the slower progression of female faculty to Full professor, although there is only a trend and 


no statistical significance (p 0.09). Overall, promotion statistics are no different between males and 


females at the 15 year mark. 


 


 


 


 







 


What accounts for no difference at the Assistant level and more rapid progression of males and some 


ethnicities from Associate to Full Professor? Is it the result of the number of steps proposed and 


accomplished at each move? 


 


Table 4. Salary Step Moves by Gender (2007-2019) 


  N 0 1 2+ 


Assistant Professor         


Male 1144 63.1% 34.4% 2.5% 


Female 773 62.7% 34.3% 3.0% 


Total 1917 63.0% 34.3% 2.7% 


Associate Professor         


Male 1063 64.4% 28.5% 7.2% 


Female 800 63.8% 29.6% 6.6% 


Total 1863 64.1% 29.0% 6.9% 


Professor         


Male 2097 71.9% 22.7% 5.4% 


Female 673 70.0% 24.5% 5.5% 


Total 2770 71.4% 23.1% 5.5% 


Provided by Institutional Research (3 OCT 2019) 


 


 


Table 4 shows that at all levels, there are no significant differences between those who identify as male 


versus female in terms of likelihood to achieve a 1 step versus 2 step increase. However, when analyzing 


by race/ethnicity (table 5), Asian faculty are more likely than white faculty to achieve a 2 step advance at 


the Assistant level (p 0.03), Multi/missing at the Associate level (p 0.02) and both Multi/missing and 


International at the Full professor level (p 0.02 and 0.01, respectively).  


 


 


 


Table 5. Salary Step Moves by Race/Ethnicity (2007-2019) 


  N 0 1 2+ 


Assistant Professor         


White 747 61.5% 36.4% 2.1% 


Asian 342 63.7% 31.6% 4.7% 


URM 227 68.3% 30.4% 1.3% 


Multi/Missing 69 66.7% 31.9% 1.5% 


International 532 61.8% 35.2% 3.0% 


Total 1917 63.0% 34.3% 2.7% 







 


Associate Professor         


White 980 66.6% 26.9% 6.4% 


Asian 275 59.6% 32.4% 8.0% 


URM 208 69.7% 23.1% 7.2% 


Multi/Missing 41 61.0% 24.4% 14.6% 


International 359 57.7% 35.9% 6.4% 


Total 1863 64.1% 29.0% 6.9% 


Professor         


White 1723 72.9% 22.4% 4.7% 


Asian 447 68.5% 25.5% 6.0% 


URM 203 75.4% 19.7% 4.9% 


Multi/Missing 92 70.7% 19.6% 9.8% 


International 305 64.9% 27.2% 7.9% 


Total 2770 71.4% 23.1% 5.5% 


Provided by Institutional Research (3 OCT 2019) 


 


 


Are other UCs doing better? 


When UC Davis instituted what they call the Step Plus system, the rates of progression of faculty who 


identified as male and female became indistinguishable. There are insufficient numbers at this point to 


say anything about race/ethnicity.  


 


The Step Plus system 


The way this works is that at the time of normal merit advance, every file is evaluated for no merit, a 


normal 1 step merit, a 1.5 step merit (equivalent in salary to what we currently call a step plus an 


additional offscale) and a 2 step merit. All merits occur at the normal intervals and so there are no 


accelerations in time except for promotion. i.e. you can go up for promotion when you are ready. At the 


time of promotion, the same normal, 1.5, or 2 moves are evaluated. Here is this process pictorially. 







 


 


  


 


 


 


 







 


 


Why might this be better? 


The evaluation of every file for a 0, 1, 1.5 or 2-step increase makes the department and all reviewers 


consider the true merits of a given file. It eliminates biases in who the department immediately thinks of 


as likely worthy of a greater than one step move, and it removes gender and racial differences that may 


exist in who is likely to request more than a one-step move.   


The regular review of all files with these four actions in mind would allow the campus as a whole to 


become better calibrated about what constitutes a 1, 1.5 or 2-step increase. In our current system, if the 


department has not voted on an offscale or acceleration, the working assumption is they do not 


consider the file worthy of same, although often the possibility has not actually been considered unless 


specifically requested by the candidate. Furthermore, if reviewers later in the process suggest an 


acceleration, the requirement is for the file be sent back to previous levels, thereby adding to workload 


and time. There is therefore a barrier to doing this too often. 


Workload impact 


The Step Plus system allows no accelerations in time. Therefore, there would be no 1 year accelerations 


for those on a 2-year cycle and no 1 or 2 year accelerations for those on a 3-year cycle, thereby reducing 


the number of files being considered each year. In the 2017-18 cycle, there were 22 proposals for these 


types of accelerations in time. Assuming this was a typical year, then workload at all levels of review 


would be reduced by ~6% with the new approach. This may be counterbalanced some by the extra 


thoughtfulness required for each file in the Step Plus approach. In time, there should also be less need 


for career reviews, which should reduce workload and reduce the frequency with which candidates 


need to ask for extramural letters.  
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